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GEORGE MALORY, graduate geologist, could only guess about The
J Thing that came from the barrens.
I saw the horrible outrages it committed;
but never The Thing itself. Plig Daven•f "'^•M^iinKi''
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KJELGAARD
port saw it. Now, his head literally torn
from his body. Pug lies in the cemetery at
North City. His should be a world-honored
grave; Pug might have saved all humanity,
and certainly saved tibe five hundred people
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ATrfwj guessed about the horrible Thing that came from the barrens,
.
but only one knew and he lay in the cemetery]
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who made their homes in North City. He—. without her, and.if Pug Davenport had
taken his daughter and gone to ithe North
But hear the story.
I told myself that I did not know why Pole I would have followed and built my
I was staying in North City. "Farthest north igloo as close to theirs as possible. It was
metropolis" we called ourselves, after the that way.
Marcia and Pug had blown into North
Blanding Corporation built our city, peopled
it, and then abandoned everydiing when City with the first settlers Blanding had sent
the radium ore petered out. I could have in. Pug was a wizened little man with a
gone when Blanding quit, collected my cross-hatch of red veins hopelessly netting
salary, and taken a job in Russia. But I his features. He was supposed to be an
didn't go, and our so-called metropolis of explosives expert. But I suspect that, back
five hundred people did not fold either. in what must have been a very-checkered
Some left. But others drifted in to take career, he had been an expert on anything
their places and the population remained you'd want to name, including safe-blowing
and larceny. When Blanding pulled out,
static.
I lived because I had an independent in- Piig stayed in the house they gave him and
come, others did whatever there was to do. went in for fox-trapping. Marcia—
Pete Gallagher set up his store, Joe Urschel
How can I tell you about her? Does it
came along with his saloon, a few men did mean anj-thing to'say that she was a girl,
odd jobs, and most of the remaining 300 almost twenty years old, beautiful, tall and
adult males went into the barrens to trap. lithe, with raven hair-through which shone
That was a hard life, the trappers -would be coppery overtones? That doesn't express it.
gone_ for weeks and sometimes months with All I can say is that what happens to maybe
no intercourse whatever with other human one man in a million had happened to.me.
beings. But they brought in plenty of white I knew that I could never go anywhere
foxes, ermine, caribou hides, wolf pelts, unless she went with me. To have her as
fisher, and wolverenes.
my wife would be the consummation of
Though I often went into the barrens to everything. If I could not have her, to be
hunt caribou and wolves, I did no trapping. near her was second choice.
But all during the twenty months since
Frankly I lacked the hardihood to start out
with a few dogs and a three months' supply they had come to North City, Marcia's time
of grub to spend a three-month long night had been given to Pug. She took him home
facing the lashing gales and everything else when he was drunk, which was whenever
that could roar across the winter-bound he had any money. She nursed him through
arctic. "Ilien I did not need the money. It his hangovers, and when he was home spent
was a dull life, but I had never intended to all her time making for him the things he
make it a permanent one. I read my books, liked.- When he was out on the barrens she
and imported new ones, to keep abreast of worried about him. That little, drunken,
worthless father of hers had woven such a
developments in my own field.
But when I told myself that I did not spell about her that she seemed, unaible to
know why I was staying in North City it think of another man.
was a lie because I did know. I stayed beBut yet she must think of other men!
cause of Marcia Davenport. That's right, a She was young, alive, human! Some day,
girl. Ask me why and I cannot answer you. I hoped, she would break the shell she had
I had dined and' danced with what sup- built around herself and let me in. That
posedly are the most beautifuland charm- was the day I lived for. Meanwhile I had
ing women in the world, those found in the danced with her a few times, and when Pug
salons of New York, Paris, Santiago, Mos- was out on the barrens I could go see her
cow. And I was madly in love with the little once in a while. That was what kept me
daughter of a fox trapper, a girl so devoted hoping.
to her drunken and worthless father that
The fox trappers had been out on their
the most she had ever given me was a lines for six weeks now, ~and the half4ight
friendly smile and a kind word. But I could of winter had blanketed North City for two,
neither help myself nor leave North City when I stepped out of my house into the
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street. There was not much snow, farther
south they get more of that than we (do and •
most of what falls here is blown away by
the wind. That had been from the east for
the past twenty days, and there were deep
drifts along the eastern walls of all the
houses.
I had intended to-go down and see Mard a when I dimly made out a dog team lying
in front of Joe Urschel's saloon. As soon
as I was close enough, I saw that it was
Pug Davenport's team. That was a surprise.
In spite of his habits Pug is tough and hard,
and usually stays out on the barrens as
long as anybody. This time, I figured, his.
thirst must have become unbearable. Evidently he had just blown in, and Marcia
didn't know he was here. But she would
appireciate somebody's giving him a hand,
and I went into Urschel's.

U

RSCHEL had his own power plant.
Every spring the Nanook, North City's
supply ship, brought him twenty fifty-gallon drums of gasoline to run it. I blinked
in the unaccustomed glare of electric lights,
and.looked at the bar. Two of North City's
winter residents, Moose-Hide Allen and Al
Pettigrew, were hanging .over it. Urschel
would have starved if he. depended on winter trade; his big killing was made when the
foxtrappers came back. Furs were • currency, and he was getting rich. Now there
was a great pile of white fox furs, bigger
and silkier than I had even seen before, on
one end of the bar. I stepped up.
"What'll you have, George?" Urschel
asked.
"Make it scotch."
I fingered the drink he poured, and
looked at the pile, of foxes. A white fox is
a little thing, some of them aren't much
bigger^^than cats.- But those pelts were nearly
wolf-size, and yet definitely they were foxes.
Pug Davenport, somewhere out_ on those
lonely barrens, had found a breed of foxes
the like of which man had never seen before.
Don't smile at that. Spread a map of the.
North American continent before you. From
Key West, Florida, to Point Barrow, Alaska,
you cannot find an unnamed place. -You
can then understand why cartographers, and
even -• some explorers, have declared the

world an open book with no new frontiers.
Actually nothing could'be farther from the
truth. Even though it takes you only a
tenth of a second to move your pointing
finger, from one named place to the other,'
it might take you one hundred days to
walk between those same places. That's
what we had around North City. Men
had gone into the barrens, but not into ail
of them. Even in thickly populated states,
there are still places where" no man has set
foot. A lot of things that we never dreamed
existed are yet going to be found right in •
our own back yards.
I looked at the pelts again, noted their
size and texture. Ordinarily it pays to give
strict attention to your own business in
North City, but I asked Urschel:
"Where'd you get 'em?"
"Pug Davenport brought 'em in. Said I
should send half the money fOr 'em down •
to Marcia and he'd drink up the rest."
"Wow! H e should be able to drink until
July!"
Urschel looked at me, his eyes hard, ' He
will be."
"No offense meant," I told him. . "Give
me ^anotlier, drink."
~ r t o o k the'drink he poured and backed
against the bar to look around the unlighted
back end of the room. Pug Davenport sat
at a corner table, the darkest and most inaccessible one he could find, with a bottle
of whiskey before him. As I looked he
tilted the bottle to his mouth and drained
out a teacup full. I waited a minute—Pug
can be ugly when he's drunk—then took
my drink and walked over to him.
"Hello, Pug," I said.
He looked at me, and shrank as far as
he could down into his chair. His trembling
hand strayed out to grasp my sleeve.
"Zhorzhe," he said unsteadily. "Sit close
to me, Zhorzhe."
H e pulled a chair around and me down
on it. Again he.raised the bottle, took a ,
drink that would have floored an ordinary
man, and his right hand, took.a firm grip
on my left arm. I frowned. There was
something here that should not be. I had
known Pug Davenport to be almost anything except afraid. He went farther out
on the barrens than anyone else and laughed
^t those who dared not go with him. Always
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he had been ready to face anything. But four huskies were stretched in their traces,
now, both from the way he gripped my arm sleeping, and they raised indifferent heads
and in the way his eyes met mine, I knew when I came out. I had seen them before,
that he was terrified. I told myself that he but only now did I notice how thin and
•was probably in the first stages of the D.T.'s. worn they were, and the blood that stained
the snow beneath their paws. For a moBut when I moved he whispered again:
ment I looked uneasily at them. Wherever
I'Zhorzhe, don' leave me alone!"
For a second, I don't know why, I was he had come from. Pug had certainly given
very disturbed. But I fought for a grip hfs dogs a lot of punishment. I— That
on myself and tried to talk him out of it. was silly. There couldn't be any truth in
"You certainly brought in a wonderful •the wild, disconnected story he had told.
catch of foxes," I tried to be casual. Tall green trees, foxes big as wolves, and a
duckfoot and a stick that had done some"Whefe'd you get 'em?"
He looked at me, staring as though he thing terrible to Matt Brazeal. Only the.
hadn't the least idea of what I was talking foxes were real and—
Exactly where had Pug Davenport taken
about, and let his glance rove to the pile of
furs on the bar. For a full minute he didn't those pelts? Certainly no other man had
say anything. Then he shuddered violently. ever seen foxes like them; SosSewhere back
"It's the duckfoot," he whimpered. "The in those God-forsaken barrens Pug might
duckfoot an' the stick. You should shee even have found trees. But the duckfoot
what it done to Matt Brazeal."
and the stick—
I broke into a run. The darkness seemed
"What duckfoot and what stick, and
what did it do to Matt Brazeal?"
unreal, full of moving things. Deliberately
Pug stared into space. "I tried to shake I slowed to a walk. A man had to keep his
it off," he whispered. "I tried to. The head and there was nothing with which he
trees was all green there, big tall- trees. could not cope as long as" he let nothing
Thass where the foxshes lived. I tried to excite him. Whatever Pug Davenport had
shake it off but it followed me. It caught seen on the barrens—
Matt Brazeal, and you should shee what it
"Cut it out," I told myself. "He didn't
done to him. It will come here."
see anything."
'• •
That was nonsense. In the first place
I swerved to Marcia Davenport's lampthere aren't any trees in the arctic. -In the lighted house and knocked on the door.
second place this talk of a duckfoot and a Marcia opened it, and a gust of wind blew
stick doing something terrible to Matt Bra- sugar-like snow across the kitchen floor. I
zeal, another North City fox trapper," was slipped inside, shut the door behind me,
just the inane ramblings of a trapper who and let my hungry eyes feast on her. Somehad too much to drink. As for the duck- how the loveliest pictures, my mind ever
foot and the stick following Pug to North drew were never quite so lovely as she her- .
City— Marcia was needed here. I stood self. And always, when I was near her,
up, put my hand on Pug's shoulder, and I wondered why she should even think of
shook him. H e blinked into drunken atten- marrying me or any other man, A gpd
tion.
would be a more fitting mate for Marcia
"Pug," I said clearly, "sit right where Davenport. She smiled.
you are. N o duckfoot and, stick can get you
"Hello, George. Take off your parka."
- in here. The door's shut."
I stood against the door, the parka swinging about my knees. For a second I groped
PATHETIC expression of hope and re- for words, wondering how to break gently
lief crossed his eyes. He mimibled to Marcia the news that Pug was back and
something that I did not hear.
having a real bender up at tJrschel's. Com"I'm going to get Marcia," I said. "We'll mon sense came to my rescue. J n a good
keep you safe from the duckfoot and the many ways Marcia was exactly like Pug, not
stick. Don't move until I come back."
afraid of much and seldom hesitating to
I pulled my parka about me and went tackle anything.
back into the wind-blasted street. Pug's
"Pug's back," I told he,t:.
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..;";Come on!" .I, shouted. ' "Pug's in the
saloon!"
• ' J >
^
"But I must go across the street!"
"Come on!" I screamed.
• Fighting for every inch, doing my utmost
to resist the powerful impulse that said I
must.cross the street, I half dragged her toward the saloon. When we had gone ten
feet farther, we seemed to pass but of the
orbit of whatever had tried to influence us.
So strong had been my pressure on Marcia's
arm that immediately we both stumbled into
the snow.
We a,rose arid brushed ourselves off..Marcia, puzzled, turned around.
"I don't know why," she said. "But I
had the strangest feeling back there that I
must Cross the street."
"Nonsense!" I told her. "Come on."
W e reached the saloon. Joe UrsChel had
no sign in front of his establishment. But
he did. keep an electric fan turned on the
window before the bar in winter so that
OGETHER we walked up .the street, frost would not cloud it and passers-by
Marcia. bending her head against the could readily see a place of refreshment.
wind and holding tight to my elbow to I glanced up at that window to see the
steady herself. We' were nearly opposite faces, of Al Pettigrew and Moose-Hide
Ursohel's when I had an almost irresistible Allen plastered, against it. Their eyes.were
iinpulse to cross to the other side of the staring, their mouths agape. Plainly they
had had some terrific surprise or shock.
street.
There seemed to be something over Careful to swing Marcia the other way when
there overwhelmingly magnetic, something we entered, I pointed to the back end of the
fchat I could not see but only feel. Marcia room.
"Pug's there," I said.
was one step ahead of me, pulling me by
She hurried back, arid I approadied the
the arm and looking questioningly up into
two men who were staring out the window.
my face.
"What's wrong?" I asked.
• "Come on," she made herself heard
"Ur-r—Urschel!" Al Pettigrew ejaculated..
above the steady roar of the wind. "I must
"What's the matter with Urschel?"
go over there!"
•
"He—^he"floated away!"
I took anofcheir step forward and stopped
"What!"
•'
•• . in my tracks.
Deliberately, forcefully
fighting some mighty summons that pulled
"That's right," , Moose-Hide said. " H e
me forward, I took two steps -backv^^ard and was goin' over to Pete Gallagher's for a
the pressure lessened slightly. A cold band set of hinges. But as soon as he got across
seemed to be stroking rny spine, a clammy the street he 'turned an' went down it, right
breath pouring down my neck. I recog- to that little black stick layin' thar. He
nized those symptoms as the awakening of stood thar a minute or more, rockin' back
fear, terror such as that which was reflected an' forth an' like to fall. Then he floated
so plainly in Pug Davenport's face. I tried away! His laigs was two feat off the
to summon reason to my aid. But ail I could ground."
be sure of was that, though I did not know
"You're crazy!"
what lay on the other side of the street, I
"George, I ain't crazy an' I ain't drunk!"
did know that it was something to be very Moose-Hide said angrily. "Urschel's parka
much afraid of.
was wrinkled, like a rabbit's fur when a
She nodded, grasping at once everjrthing
I meant. "Is he bad?" she asked quietly.
"Quite bad. You'd better come."
"All right. Just a. minute."
She went into another room, and when^
she came out she was wearing the exquisite
fawn-skin parka that Pug himself-had made
for her. Marcia smiled at me, and grasped
my elbow reassuringly. . I groped happily beside her, thoroughly ashamed now
of my own near-panic. Somehow it seemed
that nothing could ever go wrong as long
as Marcia was near. There w<as something
deep inside her that seemed incapable of
being moved or even ruffled by anything
from the outside, a quiet strength. Whatever came, Marcia could face and cope with
it. And right at that moment I thought
more strongly than ever that this girl beside me represented not only the highest
type of womanhood but the highest of humanity. ^

T
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But nothin' carried bim. -

^ OMETHING seemed to pervade the
room, a cold and fear-inspiring presence
that had no shape or form, but yet had definite being. I turned around to see Marcia
. bent over her father, stroking his temple
with her hand and swing the bottle of whiskey behind her. Pug groped for it like a
pleading child, and Marcia permitted him a
short drink. Pug fell across the table, hopelessly drunk, and Marcia sat down opposite
him. I walked back.
"How is he?"
"He'll be all right, George." Marcia
smiled at me and I felt weak all over.
"Did he tell you anything?"
"He had some story aibout a duckfoot and
a stick, and said that I must keep away froni
the stick or I'd never get away. I think
he's more bushed-out than drunk."
"Yes, that's it," I agreed. "He's bushedopt."
That's a term we apply to anybody who's
been out in the barrens too long, and. has
gone a little crazy as a consequence. Association with others generally fixes them up.
But I knew that Pug Davenport was not
bushed-out and now I knew also that,
wherever he had caught those foxes, he had
also met some unreal, inhuman thing about
whidi the whiskey that, fogged his brain
prevented his telling us. Doubtless the surprise had been mutual. . But whatever the
monster was, it had followed Pug back to
North City and was preying on human beings! I walked to the front of the saloon
and looked thoughtfully at Urschel's 30-06,
hanging on a rack of caribou horns over the
bar. Al Pettigrew sidled down to me.
"Wha—what do you s'spose it is. Doc?"
he asked.
"Nothing at all, Al. By the way, what
became of Pug's dog team?"
"They took off down the street, sled an'
all, howlin' like banshees. Doc, there's
somethin' out there!"
"Nonsense!" I snapped—ariything to
avoid a panic. "What could be out there?"
"You ain't foolin' me," Al said suddenly.
J seen it.
"What did you see?"
. " N — Nothin'."
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"There .you are. Don't go starting
crazy rumors. I'm going out there."
"I'm stayin' here," Al mumbled.
"Keep the door locked if you're afraid."
"I aim to."
"I'll go with ye," Moose-Hide offered.
"No thanks. You needn't."
I took Urschel's big 30-06 from the rack
and stepped out on the porch. My intention was to stand there, and blast the stick
with a soft-nosed bullet from the gun. But
when I looked the stick was not there.
Nor was there any indication of the powerful force. that had tried to drag Marcia
and myself across the street. Carefully, the
gun leveled, I walked to where the stick
had been. A strange, musty odor, vaguely
like that of an aroused ermine, pervaded
the air. Slowly, a step at a time, I went
forward. The snow was blowing down the
street, a fine mist of hard flakes. But it had
blown over the place where the stick 'had
lain, and I stopped short. Just ahead of
me were half a dozen long, triangular trades
- almost exactly like those that might be left
by a duck walking in the mud. But these
tracks were longer than my own, and proportionately wide.
I gasped, and raised the rifle for something to shoot at. But there was nothing,
only the musty odor and the half-dozen
tracks, that were lost in snow-blown nothingness.
Slowly I turned around, saw
Swede Thomas' half-breed daughter step
out of her house at the end of the street.
A slim girl, with her father's coloring and
her mother's patient acceptance of whatever
came, Lorna turned suddenly and walked to
the other side of the street. She stopped
short, swaying back and forth, coming dan. gerously. near falling but always rising
again. It was then that I saw the black
stick, directly between her feet.
I yelled, and ran as fast as I could. But
before I was able to coyer half the distance
i saw Lorna Thomas rise in the air. Her
parka was wrinkled, as though something
- had hold of her there. The little black
stick was on the other side, floating through
the air about three feet from the ground.
I flung myself to one knee and leveled the
rifle. But at once the futility of my own
position became apparent.
There was nothing to shoot at, nothing
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except the dangling gid and the little black
I'walked back to where Marcia was still
stick. I sighted squarely between them and sitting beside the drunken Pug. Now the
pressed the. trigger. A hollow, chuckling arctic day bad changed to the deeper gloom
sound rose high above the seething, wind of night, and the hghts glowed brightly.
and floated back to me. Whatever carried Marcia had folded her parka into a pillow,
Lorna Thomas broke into a run so swift that ..placed it under Pug's reclining head. Pug
' I was unable to keep them in sight. I shot began to snore.
again and again, and ran as fast as I could.
"Is he all right.?" J asked.
But all I found was the line of huge duck
Marcia smiled, and again I felt that curitracks that again faded into wind-blown ous wealcness. I would have licked her
snow.
boots for her any time, and when she
smiled I would have cut off my own arm
WAS terribly shaken when, I got back to if she'd asked me to.
the saloon. For a few seconds wild hys"He's all right," she said. "Let him
teria threatened. I grabbed a bottle, took rest. I don't think he's slept in the past
a long pull, and slammed the bottle down two weeks."
on the bar. Al Pettigrew sidled up to me.
"Okay," I tried to sound casual. "Let
"I told you," he leered. "There is some- him spend the night in his chair. But hadn't
you better lie down? There's a cot in the
thin' out there, ain't there?"
That,. m^ore than anything else, sobered back room."
"No, thank you," she smiled again. "I'll
me. AI Pettigrew was the sort of nameless
spawn, product of a father who had never- sit with him. I'm reailly used to it, George."
seen him and a mother who had never
"Good enough."
wanted him, tliat you'll find in the north or
I returned to the front of the. saloon, for
anywhere else. He had a. weak and flabby the first time thankful that this girl had
face in which abject terror lived. I, product been so engrossed vi'ith her sick father that
of a high-class home and the finest scien- she'd scarcely noticed anything else. Al and
tific training man can provide, was sup- Moose-Hide looked uneasily at me as I laid
posed to be just a little better than that.
the 30-06 across my knees and-pulled a
"Yes!" I snapped. "There is something! chair in front of the door.- If anything
came in that door, I determined, it was goNow shut up!"
Again I tried to bring reason to my aid, ing to cross my dead body before it got to
calling up and rejecting every scientific rule the girl in back.
and theorem I had ever heard of and in"Ain'—ain't you takin' this a mite seriventing a few on 'the spot. But nothing ous?" Moose-Hide demanded.
applied. There was no precedent for this.
"Lie down," I said. "Try to get some
All I knew was that a monster had come sleep. We've a job to do in the morning.",
among us,, a monster with a trap that held
"Well—I s'pose it's all right if you say
people helpless. The trap was easier to fig- so."
.
.
ure out. Doubtless it was some sort of
All night I kept vigil before the door,
metal with a very strong magnetic attraction the cocked rifle across rny lap. --It.seemed
for living flesh. Neoglaunce had" proper-- unreal, almost ridiculous. I, George Malties similar to that, and probably this was • lory, waiting with a rifle across my lap for
some variety of such a metal. The creature something that I could not see when it came.
that bore it must have form and substance, As the slow hours dragged by it seemed
but was. of a pigmentation that could not be sillier than ever, and all my thoughts of
discerned by Sie human eye. Certainly last night even more silly. N o , there had
every resident of North City was doomed to be some more reasonable explanation of
unless we could find, a way to stop it. But everything. The thin gray daylight crept
how can you take action against that which upon us, and-1 think that is the time when
you cannot see.' Now that The Thing had I dozed ofif.
discovered human haunts, when it was finI was awakened by a rush of cold air in
ished with North City it had only to go the face, and jumped up. Moose-Hide sat
south. Then—?
on the bar, nonchalantly swinging his legs.

I
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I looked toward the back end of die saloon,
saw Pug still sprawled across his table. •
"Where's Marcia?" I demanded.
"Why, she said she was goin' to take an'
get Pug some hot vittles," Moose-hide
drawled.
"When did she go?"
"Mebbe two minutes past."
I sprang to the door and looked out, just
in time to see Marcia Davenport, across the
street, standing directly over the little black
stick. She bent forward, until her head almost brushed the snow, and straightened. I
gasped, took one step toward her. But, even
as I did, I saw her lifted into the air and
begin to float away. The little black stick
floated beside her.
WAS ice cold. If Marcia Davenport
was not alive in it, I knew that the world
would oflFer no more inducement for me to
stay alive. But yet 1 did not run after her.
I was thinking more completely and swiftly
than I had ever thought before.
I raced to the back of the room and
slapped Pug Davenport across the cheek.
He mumbled, and shifted his head to the
other arm. I slapped him again and again,
and when slapping did no good poured a
bucket of cold water over bis head. Pug
awoke slowly, and blinked at me.
"Pug!" I screamed. "Listen! The duckfoot and the stick, they have taken Marcia!"
Never before have I seen so swift a
change in any man. Pug leaped erect.
Tliere was no trace of fear in him now, no
hesitation. And at that moment I was very
proud to be a human being. This little
" derelict had come in from the barrens, terrified by something that had taken place out
there. But when the same thing threatened
his daughter. Pug could forget his own fear
to go to her aid. H e snatched the 30-06
from my hands and raced out ihe door.
Though my legs are longer than his, it
was very hard just to keep up. Again, as
soon as we got outside, there was an aura of
ermine musk. A hollow exclamation, a
parody of that which might come from a
hxmian hunter who h'as just bagged an especially fine head of game, seemed to linger
in the air. -And there were the duck tracks,
huge triangular marks in the snow. If I
breathed any sort of prayer it was one of
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W E I R D TALES -

thanksgiving that tihere was no blowing
snow this morning to cover them..
-We raced out of town into the barrens,
UI
stopping where The Thing had stepped, running as hard as we could. And it was a
TRAINED ARTISTS ARE CAPABLE OF
EARNING $30, $50, $75 A WEEK
hailf-mile away, almost in North City's back
Use Your Spare Time to Prenare for a
Profitable Art Careerl COMHERCfAL ART,
yard, that we came upon the snowbank.
DESIGNING and CARTOONING—all In
ONH complete home study course. No preSomething huge and powerful had piled
vious Art experience necessary—we teach
you step by step—hundreds have nroflted. that snow, and I looked with glazed eyes
by our practical method. TWO . ^ T OUTF I T S FURNISHED. Colorful, F R E E BOOK.
upon the things that were hanging from
* "Art for Pleasure •& Profit"—tells all about
our course, Instruction-service, what oui
it. The skins of Matt Brazeal, Joe Urschel,
graduates say—and commercial opportunities
you in Art.
Lorna Thomas, stretched on the snow as we
would stretch bear,skins! The frozen, nude
carcasses were cast haphazardly into the
WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART
S
Studio 3I8P. IMS I5tll St., N.W., V/Esh. 5, D.C. | snow before it. - I gasped.
A trapper that
Send me your boolUot and full Dartloulars about B
tt y^/s"^
your course,
B
sought the skins of human beings just as
I Nama
AGE
B
we sought those of foxes. I saw Marcia.
J Address
|
She was hanging, head down, from the
g City
State
|
snowbank. The black stick, on top of the
bank at her feet, seemed to be holding her
This most interesting and helpful Booklet will be up. There was' absolutely no evidence of
mailed to anyone while the supply lasts. I will send anything else, yet I knew something was
there. From Pug Davenport's throat there
a free copy to anyone who writes for it.
rolled a hoarse, terrible, snarling, animal
C . IV9. Sin/IPSON'
cry.
Address Dept. F-39, 1840 W . 44th S t r e e t , Cleveland, Ohio
"Aaaa-gh!"
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E T H R E W himself down on one knee
and leveled the rifle, I could still see
nothing, but he took a steady aim. H e
pressed the trigger, the rifle blasted. At
HOLLYWOOD H A R M O N V
HOUSE
the same time a fine spray erupted from
126 South La Brca
STUDIO R-5
Los Anjelos 36. Calit,
the snowbank, I sav/ Marcia slide from it,
crawl a little way through the snow, and
Banish t h e eraTlng f o r tobacco a s
get u p to run toward me. More snow flew,
thousands have. Mako yourself free
and happy with Tobacco ftedeemer.
Siere was a great threshing, as though up
Write for free booklet telling of injurious eifect o f tobacco a n d of a
there near the bank some^mighty animal was
treatment which h a 3 r e . lieved many men.
FREE
in its death throes. Pug shot again, and
3 0 years tn Businoss
BOOK
THE NEWELL COiVIPANV
again. A wild scream split the air. I saw
. 6 0 0 Clavtea Sta., St. Louis, Mo,
a line of duck tracks coming toward us,
and Pug shot again. H e clubbed the rifle
and raced forward to give battle t o whatTHERE'S A THRILL IN BRIN&INS A CROOg
ever opposed him. A huge, bloodstain
TO JUSTICE THROUGH SCIENTIFIC
spread on the snow.
1 have taueht thousands this exciting, profitable, pleasI heard Pug gasp, saw him borne backant profession. Let me teach you,.too, in your own home,
l e a r n Finger Printing, Firearms
wards on the snow. His throat seemed of
Identification, Police Phntography
and Secret Service Methods thorits own volition to be constricting, his eyes
oughly. Quickly and a t small cost.
bulged, and horrible, gasping breaths sput5 3 % OF ALL AMERICAN BUREAUS
of Identification employ students or graduates of
tered from his open mouth. I sprang forI. A. "S. You. too, can iit yourself for a responsible crime detection job with good pay and steady
ward, receiving a mighty blow that sent me
employment. B u t don't deiay-^get the details now.
I,et me show you how easy and completely I can F R E E ! I !
reeling back. When I had recovered, Pug
prepare you for this fascinating work, during spare Send for Thrilling
time, in your own home. You may pay as you learn. " B L T J E - B O O K
Davenport lay quietly on the snow.
Write today . . . Now . . . Be sure to state age. OF CHIME."
I N S T I T U T E OF A P P L I E D SCBENCE
.The line of duck tracks, marked fre.1920 SuBiiyside Ave.,
Dept. 156-C,
Chicago 40, I I I .
quently by huge splashes of blood, was

T h e writer of "BOOTS A N D SADDLES" and other song
hits will compose t h e melody for your song poem. Never
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THE THING FROM THE BARRENS
wobbling across the barrens. I saw them
reach the Sheep River, and' another terrible scream floated back as the ice parted
and the river's freezing waters opened to
receive The Thing. When I looked for the
little black stick it was nowhere to be seen.
• Marcia was coming toward me, like one
awakening from a dream. She looked down
at Pug, and I saw the agony that crossed
her eyes. Just as swiftly I saw her conquer it.- She shook her head. ,
"Wh^—what happened?" she asked. "Heft
Urschel's, and that's the last I remember."
' I stared past her, fascinated by' the black,
gaping hole in the river where The Thing
had gone down. With an effort I tore my
eyes away from it, looked back at Marcia.
Strength returned, and with it came sense.
I looked straight into her eyes, anything to
keep her from turning her head to see what
was left of the three human beings trapped
by The Thing.
" H e — " I began, and stopped. "Marcia,
when grief is gone let pride replace it.
North City lives because Pug Divenport
I dared not continue, to blurt out the
truth and have this girl who to me meant
more than anything else on earth question
my own sanity. At the moment I questioned it myself.
But not after Marcia walked up to me,
buried her face in my chest, and started to
cry. Then I knew that at last Marcia
Davenport had given herself to me, that
happiness and delight would spring out of
the seeds planted by death and terror. I
looked once more at the tracks and the great
blood splashes in the snow. The v/Lnd would
cover them, the Sheep River did not give
up its dead. As I gathered Marcia a little
closer to me I looked down at the face of
her father. For the first time it seemed a
peaceful and a happy face.
And I blessed the thought that had bade
me wake Pug Davenport up, and set him
out to rescue his daughter. The Thing
was of no color that normal eyes could
ssc. But Pug's eyes were the only ones in
North City that did not react normally.
Of all the men who had ever been there,
he was the only one who was totally color
blind.
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Stay Tuned for Terror!
N REPLY to the many letters from our

I

readers asking about the WEIRD TALES

radio show, we are very glad to pass on
the information that "Stay Tuned for Terror" is now being heard over W M A Q in
Chicago.
-' Brooks Company, 152-H State St., Silarshali, ^icho . If you are. in the area served by this
50,000 watt station ( W M A Q ) you'll be
able to dial a real listening thrill thrice
weekly, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
WHAT CAUSES IT?
at 10f45 p.m., C W T .
A booklet c o n t a i n i n g t h e opinions of f a m o u s
Just before this magazine went to press
d o c t o r s on t h i s i n t e r e s t i n g subject wUl" b e s e n t
F R E E , while t h e y last, t o a n y r e a d e r w r i t i n g t o we met Johnnie Neblett of Neblett Radio
t h e E d u c a t i o n a l Division, 635 F i f t h Avenue, D e p t . Productions, who is largely responsible for
N F - 8 , N e w Y o r k , N . X.
fulfilling the dream of many fantasy readers;
namely, to put a really fine "weird" show
on the air. W e told Johnnie Neblett of the
reader interest in the program as evidenced
P l a c e y o u r s o n g s w i t h u s . Melodies supplied W I T H OUT C H A R G E b y well k n o w n Hollywood composers.
W e record y o u r s o n g a n d m a k e i t p r e s e n t a b l e t o t h e by letters to us. He in turn enthusiasp u b l i s h e r s . L e a d s h e e t s a n d r e c o r d s furnished. Send
y o u r s o n g m a t e r i a l for free e x a m i n a t i o n . W r i t e for tically assured us that he is doing everything
details.'
he can to bring the show to.an ever larger
CrNEMA SONG CO.
audience. W e won't be satisfied until every
P. O . Box 670
Dept. H-5
Beverly Hills, Calif.
last W E I R D T A L E S reader, no matter where
eomplete
HOMK-STCDY
Courses a n d self-instruche is from New York to California, can
tion books, s l i g h t l y used.
Stay Tuned for Terror in his own comRented, sold, e x c h a n g e d .
All s u b j e c t s . Satisfaction
munity.
- "'
g u a r a n t e e d . Cash p a i d for
u s e d courses. F u l l details and 92-page
b a r g a i n c a t a l o g F r e e . W r i t e now.
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week, Large full time iiicomes from doctors, hospitals,
sanatoriums,'clubs or private practice. Others make
good money in spare time. You can win independence and prepare for future security by
^
training at home and qualifying for Diploma,
ii j ^ . ^ Anatomy Charts and 32-pageIllustrated Book
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Once Upon the Earth '•
L T H O U G H not new to writing by a
long shot, Jim Kjelgaard presents bis
first story in W E I R D T A L E S ' pages this issue..
He says he can't explain exactly why he
wrote this fantasy yarn except "I've always
been very much interested in such things."
The author of "The Thing from the Barrens" writes further for.the Eyrie:
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